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ABSTRACT 
Young adults have high rates of mental health conditions, but most 
do not want or cannot access formal treatment. We therefore re-
cruited young adults with depression or anxiety symptoms to co-
design a digital tool for self-managing their mental health concerns. 
Through study activities—consisting of an online discussion group 
and a series of design workshops—participants highlighted the im-
portance of easy-to-use digital tools that allow them to exercise 
independence in their self-management. They described ways that 
an automated messaging tool might beneft them by: facilitating 
experimentation with diverse concepts and experiences; allowing 
variable depth of engagement based on preferences, availability, 
and mood; and collecting feedback to personalize the tool. While 
participants wanted to feel supported by an automated tool, they 
cautioned against incorporating an overtly human-like motiva-
tional tone. We discuss ways to apply these fndings to improve the 
design and dissemination of digital mental health tools for young 
adults. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Mental health conditions like depression and anxiety are extremely 
common in young adults aged 18 to 25, and can cause signifcant 
distress and impact future education, employment, health, and so-
cial outcomes [71, 107]. The prevalence of mental health conditions 
was rising in this age group before the COVID-19 pandemic [39], 
and sharply accelerated in 2020, with data suggesting a tripling 
of depressive symptoms and a quadrupling of anxiety symptoms 
relative to 2019 [24]. However, while treatments like psychotherapy 
can help ameliorate symptoms, many young adults are uninterested 
in formal treatments or unable to access them, refecting factors 
like costs, stigma, preferences for self-reliance, and beliefs that 
treatment is not needed [34, 110, 111, 132]. Many millions of young 
adults are therefore looking for ways to manage signifcant mental 
health concerns without professional help. 

Digital mental health tools provide an avenue through which to 
deliver support outside of clinical settings, and they have become 
increasingly available through ubiquitous technologies such as per-
sonal computers and mobile phones [28]. Many young adults fnd 
digital tools—such as online therapy programs and smartphone 
apps—to be an acceptable option for managing their mental health 
[10, 43, 113], pointing to these tools’ convenience and their align-
ment with preferences to address mental health issues indepen-
dently [132]. However, more research is needed to understand how 
digital tools can address the substantial mental health concerns 
faced by young people [115]. While a number of digital tools have 
targeted young adults’ mental health, many have not involved 
young adult stakeholders in the design process, leading to tools 
that are poorly matched to young people’s needs and their pre-
ferred ways of getting support [2, 12, 115]. This is refected in low 
adherence and high abandonment rates for most tools [2, 11, 31], 
such that users may not receive the needed “dose” of treatment 
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to produce improvements in mental health symptoms [38]. Fur-
thermore, where young adults have been involved in the design of 
digital tools, participants are often recruited from within the care 
system, with less research addressing the needs and preferences of 
young adults who are uninterested in or ambivalent about formal 
help-seeking [82]. 

This paper applies user-centered design methods to investigate 
how digital technologies can engage young adults in self-managing 
their mental health outside the formal care system. Given our in-
terest in making tools widely available, we partnered with Mental 
Health America, a large non-proft mental health advocacy organi-
zation that provides free web-based screening surveys for mental 
health conditions. These screening surveys are accessed by up-
wards of 1 million users per year (and 2.5 million in 2020 during 
the COVID-19 pandemic). Those who self-screen are dispropor-
tionately young, with high levels of symptoms, and are generally 
not connected to formal mental health care services. We therefore 
recruited a group of non-treatment seeking young adults upon com-
pletion of these self-screening surveys for depression and anxiety, 
and sought—through an online discussion group and a series of 
co-design workshops—to deepen our understanding of how digital 
mental health tools can meet their needs. In particular, we were 
interested in the following three questions: 1) How would young 
adults make decisions about adopting an automated digital mental 
health tool?, 2) What sorts of content do they envision that such a 
tool could deliver and how would they wish to navigate that con-
tent?, and 3) How should the tool deliver support and motivation 
to users? 

Our fndings point to the importance of technology-based inter-
ventions that provide young adults with low-stakes ways to explore 
eclectic content oferings while still retaining a sense of control 
of their experience. Young adults proposed that a tool might con-
tinually introduce novel and varied content, both in terms of the 
psychological strategies promoted (e.g., gratitude, self-compassion, 
behavioral activation) and the styles of interaction between the 
system and the user (e.g., refection exercises, action prompts and 
reminders, stories, motivational messages). At the same time, the 
tool might allow for deeper or shallower engagement based on 
users’ available time, interest, and motivation, and provide avenues 
for users to initiate some on-demand interactions. Participants also 
emphasized the importance of the tool continuously collecting user 
preferences and feedback to support personalization over time. 

The remainder of this paper is as follows. In the next section, we 
describe related work informing our study. In Section 3, we describe 
the methods we employed to understand our participants’ needs. In 
Section 4, we describe what we learned about the ways young adults 
wish to engage with a digital mental health tool. Our Discussion 
then considers the new insights surfaced through these activities 
and suggests implications for future design and dissemination of 
digital mental health tools. 

2 RELATED WORK 
Below, we situate our study in relation to prior work on the mental 
health concerns of young adults, how digital tools have sought to 
address these concerns, and eforts to make tools more accessible 
to young people outside the care system. 

2.1 Young Adults’ Mental Health 
Mental health conditions commonly manifest in adolescence or 
young adulthood [44], and symptoms can be exacerbated by a num-
ber of developmental changes, social challenges, and new stressors 
young people face [60]. Neurodevelopment and brain-based struc-
tural changes during adolescence and young adulthood, in combi-
nation with psychosocial stressors, are associated with increased 
vulnerability to mental health conditions [89, 90]. Moreover, as they 
establish independence, young adults face pressure to make con-
sequential decisions regarding education, employment, romantic 
relationships, and social groups with whom they identify [60]. 

In the past year and a half, a pandemic has been layered on top 
of the typical challenges of young adulthood. Millions of families 
have faced grief, stress, and fnancial uncertainty due to COVID-
19. Furthermore, public health measures such as social distancing 
reduced the spread of the disease but have also negatively impacted 
young adults’ mental health and well-being [24, 117]. As colleges 
and workplaces closed, many young adults moved back in with 
their families, delaying opportunities to establish independence, and 
losing access to face-to-face socialization with peer social networks 
[117]. These factors converged in 2020 to lead to a record level of 
mental health challenges reported by young adults, including 62.9% 
of young adults ages 18 to 24 who reported symptoms consistent 
with an anxiety or depressive disorder [24]. 

Early treatment can greatly improve the trajectories of mental 
health conditions [23]. Yet, despite the high burden of mental health 
symptoms among young adults, they have the lowest rate of utiliza-
tion of mental health services of any adult age group [70]. While 
individuals of all ages can face barriers to treatment, cost barriers 
are very pronounced for young people [34]. In addition, attitudinal 
barriers are common, such as beliefs that mental health issues can 
be managed on one’s own or that disclosing mental health struggles 
is a sign of weakness [34, 111]. 

2.2 Digital Mental Health for Young Adults 
Digital mental health tools have potential to beneft young adults, 
not only due to this group’s high level of unmet mental health needs, 
but also because they match the capabilities and preferences of this 
age group. For instance, young people turn to the Internet early in 
the process of recognizing and addressing mental health symptoms, 
often searching for information about the prevalence of symptoms, 
others’ experiences with them, and options for treatment or self-
management [77, 95, 96]. Young adults are also generally open to 
the idea of using digital mental health tools [10, 43, 113], in part 
refecting that they routinely use many digital technologies [27, 56], 
which may allow for profcient and convenient engagement with 
these tools. 

Despite rapid proliferation of digital mental health tools, it re-
mains a signifcant challenge to identify and access efective tools 
that match an individual’s needs and preferences [63, 65], with 
most tools having high attrition [2, 11, 31]. This refects, in part, 
a “top-down” design process that has historically privileged clin-
ical expertise over the input of end-users [84, 114]. Yet, whereas 
mental health treatment experts bring knowledge of mental illness 
and evidence-based treatment strategies, they may have gaps in 
their understanding of users’ experiences of their health conditions, 
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self-management approaches, goals and values, and habitual uses 
of technologies [48]. Top-down approaches may therefore fail to 
match users’ needs or ft into their routines. For example, users tend 
to engage with mobile phones for short periods of time throughout 
the day, but many tools designed by experts require spending a 
long period of time with didactic content [73]. To address such 
mismatches, there have been increasing calls for integrating user-
centered design methods into the development of digital mental 
health tools, alongside clinical expertise [94, 121]. These methods 
emphasize seeking input from users in an ongoing manner, such 
that users not only help researchers understand their needs, but also 
generate and respond to design ideas, and engage with and evaluate 
prototypes, guiding iterative refnements [87, 118]. Although the 
methods employed are diverse, at their core, user-centered design 
methods treat understanding the user as essential to designing use-
ful and usable technologies, and thereby increasing the chances of 
successful deployment [58, 66, 130]. 

User-centered design methods have been applied to help under-
stand and address specifc needs and preferences of young adults 
that are not routinely met by available tools [64]. For instance, 
whereas professional support or coaching can be key to sustain-
ing engagement with digital mental health tools [6], including for 
young adults [62], many young adults have reservations about 
discussing their mental health concerns with others and prefer to 
use tools independently [105], which has potential to compromise 
engagement. Thus, one key challenge has been fnding acceptable 
ways to integrate social support or coaching into digital mental 
health for young adults. Refecting the outsized infuence of these 
peers in young adulthood as a primary source of socialization and 
belonging [56], one approach is to facilitate communication be-
tween same-age peers. Discussing mental health with peers may 
present an important way to normalize mental health concerns 
among this important reference group, exchange efective coping 
strategies, and overcome ambivalence around formal help-seeking 
[99]. A number of tools therefore bring peers together for support 
exchange, such as via discussion forums, or one-to-one messaging 
[8, 58, 85, 108]. Other approaches have sought to fully automate the 
delivery of social support. Examples include chatbots like “Woebot” 
and “Tess” that emulate a supportive human-to-human relationship, 
while also potentially exceeding human companions in their ability 
to be non-judgmental and available on-demand [29, 30]. 

Studies also suggest a number of ways that the content delivered 
in digital tools may require adjustment to meet the specifc needs 
of young adults. For instance, young people are often reluctant to 
use tools that primarily deliver didactic content [31], preferring 
interactive forms of engagement [102], and game-like experiences 
[31, 126]. While other studies suggest that psychoeducation can be 
successfully delivered to young people via digital tools, this may 
require closely working with users to fnd language and framing 
that resonate with them [102]. In addition, while novelty and vari-
ety can drive engagement for users in general [47, 97, 119], these 
can be especially important for young people [93, 101]. In part, 
this may refect that young adults who have not connected to for-
mal services have limited exposure to psychological concepts and 
strategies [110], and might beneft from experimenting with an 
array of content until they fnd what works for them. In addition, 

personalization and tailoring are endorsed by users of all ages [69], 
but may have particular appeal for young adults [64, 101]. 

2.3 Increasing Access to Digital Mental Health 
Tools 

In addition to potential design issues, available digital mental health 
tools may not be meeting young adults’ needs due to access issues, 
particularly for high quality and evidence-based tools. While social 
media and online discussion groups are widely accessible as a (gen-
erally free) avenue for seeking mental health support [74], some 
work suggests that they mainly beneft those willing to disclose 
their experiences to others [100]. Furthermore, the peer support 
participants receive via these forums is not consistently helpful 
[5, 78, 124]. While a growing number of dedicated digital mental 
health tools are also now available to consumers, including over 
10,000 mental health-related smartphone apps [19], many high qual-
ity tools have fnancial costs [133]. Moreover, many of the existing 
high quality tools that specifcally target young people have been 
designed to support those young people who are already receiving 
some form of mental health care [7, 10, 55]. This focus is refected in 
designs that support monitoring of the user’s progress by a provider, 
communication between a young adult and provider, or linking the 
young adult user to services (e.g., promoting use of college mental 
health services) [42, 43, 72]. 

Recently, recognizing that the majority of young adults with 
mental health challenges are not receiving care for their mental 
health concerns [70], some eforts have been made to extend access 
to digital tools outside existing care structures. These eforts often 
recognize that digital spaces tend to be entry points for young 
adults’ information-seeking and help-seeking, and thus provide 
online information and resources appropriate for young people who 
may not be ready or able to access formal care [128]. One example is 
“Link,” an online decision aid aimed at addressing specifc barriers 
young adults face when considering mental health treatments [41, 
42]. The tool refers individuals to recommended services while also 
proactively furnishing information about associated fnancial costs 
and clarifying potential benefts. Other digital decision aids seek 
to address the needs of young adults who might have low mental 
health literacy or face other structural and attitudinal barriers to 
engaging in mental health care [36, 96]. 

Other attempts to expand access to digital mental health tools 
focus on using more accessible technologies to deliver digital sup-
port. In particular, while text messaging is an older intervention 
modality relative to smartphone apps, some have argued for expand-
ing its use, largely based on considerations of ease-of-use, access, 
and expense [131]. Whereas apps must be downloaded and opened 
to access content, texting is a pre-existing tool that is regularly 
used by almost all mobile phone users [80]. This includes lower 
income or otherwise disadvantaged individuals who may not own 
modern smartphones or reliably have access to a data plan [27]. 
Text messaging programs are also inexpensive to develop relative 
to smartphone apps and allow for long-term automated deploy-
ment with limited maintenance [54, 103]. Despite their simplicity, 
text messaging programs can also allow for interactivity, such that 
users can respond to system messages, receive tailored replies, and 
even launch on-demand interactions; however, these functionalities 
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Table 1: Demographics of participants in the discussion group and co-design workshops 

Discussion Group (n=22) Co-Design Workshops (n=9) 
M (SD) M (SD) 

Age 21.5 (2.0) 23.1 (1.5) 
N (%) N (%) 

Gender 
Female 17 (77.2) 7 (77.8) 
Male 3 (13.6) 2 (22.2) 
Non-binary 1 (4.5) 0 (0) 
Not reported 1 (4.5) 0 (0) 
Race 
White 15 (68.5) 2 (22.2) 
More than one race 3 (13.6) 2 (22.2) 
Black or African American 3 (13.6) 1 (11.1) 
Asian 0 (0) 3 (33.3) 
American Indian or Alaskan Native 0 (0) 0 (0) 
Not reported 2 (9.1) 1 (11.1) 
Ethnicity 
Hispanic 6 (27.3) 3 (33.3) 

have not been fully utilized in the majority of youth-focused text 
messaging programs in clinical populations [93, 109]. 

In this study, we applied user-centered design methods to better 
understand how young adults wish to use technology to manage 
their mental health, addressing gaps in prior work by centering the 
needs of potential users who may be uninterested in or ambivalent 
about formal services, or unable to access them. To ensure the tool 
we design has potential to appeal to and be widely accessed and 
used by this population, we emphasized a highly accessible mode of 
delivery: text messaging (also known as short messaging service, or 
SMS). Our activities were designed to address a series of questions 
regarding how participants reason about adopting automated mes-
saging tools, how they want to navigate content within these tools, 
and how they want the tools to relate to them socially. We partnered 
with a large mental health advocacy organization who can make 
such tools available to users of their website who self-screen for 
mental health conditions. The young adults who participated in 
this research are drawn directly from users of this organization’s 
website. 

3 METHODS 
This section describes how we worked with young adult partici-
pants to understand their needs and preferences for a digital tool. 

3.1 Participants and Procedures 
Participants in all study activities were recruited upon completing 
free online mental health self-screening surveys, hosted by Mental 
Health America, a large mental health advocacy organization. In-
dividuals whose survey results showed at least moderate levels of 
depression or anxiety symptoms—corresponding to scores of 10 or 
higher on the 9-item patient health questionnaire (PHQ-9) [52] or 
7-item Generalized Anxiety Disorder scale (GAD-7) [122]—were in-
vited to learn more about the study opportunity by following a link 
alongside their screening results. Interested individuals completed 

an additional survey to assess study eligibility, with inclusion crite-
ria specifying that individuals should 1) be located in the United 
States, 2) be between 18 and 25 years of age (or 19 and 25 years 
of age in Nebraska, refecting the state’s age of majority), 3) have 
English language abilities sufcient to read, understand, and partic-
ipate in study procedures, and 4) be willing to use a mobile phone. 
Given our interest in supporting young people who are not in for-
mal treatment, participants were excluded if they were currently 
seeing a therapist, counselor, or psychologist, or taking medications 
for their mental health symptoms. Participants were additionally 
excluded if they reported a serious mental illness (e.g., bipolar dis-
order, schizophrenia), if they had visual, voice, hearing, or motor 
impairments that would prevent completion of study procedures, 
or if they reported suicidal ideation with a plan and intent. 

3.1.1 Asynchronous Online Discussion Group. Twenty-two partici-
pants frst took part in an online text-based discussion group, based 
on Asynchronous Remote Community (ARC) methods [67, 68]. 
These methods seek to reduce barriers to participation by: allowing 
individuals to participate from home (versus traveling to a lab), to 
maintain anonymity, to engage at their convenience in asynchro-
nous fashion, and to respond to and build on the contributions 
of their peers. Participants were asked to create a pseudonymous 
account on the study platform, FocusGroupIt.com. The platform 
was programmed to release a new prompt every three days for 
24 days (eight total prompts), centering on understanding users’ 
mental health needs, and generating ideas for how a digital tool 
might meet them. Each prompt posed a series of questions related 
to the same topic (e.g., automated messaging, content and tone of 
messages, deciding to sign up for a digital service). For example, the 
ffth prompt focused on the role of contextual factors in shaping 
responses to automated messages, reading: 

• We’d like to know more about your feelings about text mes-
saging. Specifcally, imagine that you signed up for a program 

https://FocusGroupIt.com
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where you receive automated text messages on your phone 
several times a day to support your mental health. 

• When you think about receiving text messages on your phone, 
are there things going on in your life that would change how 
receptive you would be to mental health-related text messages, 
or that might change the type of text messages you would want 
to receive? 

• These factors might include things like the time of day, how 
busy you are, whether you’re alone or with others, the activities 
you’re engaged in, your mood, etc. Which of these factors is 
most important to think about when designing a text messaging 
program, and why? 

Participants were asked to provide asynchronous text-based re-
sponses for each prompt. They were compensated based on the 
number of prompts to which they responded. They could also earn 
additional compensation by replying to at least one other partici-
pant’s response to each prompt. Participants’ demographic charac-
teristics are represented in Table 1. 

3.1.2 Synchronous Co-design Workshops. Co-design workshops 
focused on further defning the features of a messaging-based digital 
mental health tool. Workshop participants had all participated in an 
online discussion group; six had participated in an earlier discussion 
group that followed the same format but covered diferent topics 
(e.g., experiences of mental health symptoms in day-to-day life; data 
not reported here), and three had participated in the discussion 
group reported here. Workshop participants were selected from 
the two discussion groups to roughly refect the diversity of the 
user population who complete online self-screenings on the Mental 
Health America website in terms of gender, race, and ethnicity. 

We held a total of fve Zoom workshops over nine months, with 
nine total participants who were each invited to attend as many or 
as few workshops as they wished. Workshops ranged in size from 
two to fve participants, and were facilitated by two members of 
the research team. The workshops lasted approximately 75 minutes 
each. Participants went by their frst names only, and their Zoom 
display names were adjusted accordingly. Participants could also 
turn their video feed on or of based on their preference. Each work-
shop centered on getting feedback on current design decisions the 
researchers faced, including considerations for 1) promoting a digi-
tal tool, particularly one using automated messaging, 2) content to 
be delivered and navigated via automated messaging, and 3) poten-
tial for delivery of social support through the tool. The researchers 
used screensharing of Google slides to visually represent possible 
features of the messaging service (e.g., mock-ups of interfaces to 
collect messaging preferences), and possible dialogues between the 
program and hypothetical users, with participants asked to give 
feedback or to react to design features and messages, and to suggest 
their own ideas for alternative dialogue and interactions. 

3.2 Ethical Considerations 
Study activities were approved by the IRB of the researchers’ insti-
tution. With participants’ permission, all activities were recorded 
and transcribed. Consistent with prior work [82], we compensated 
young people as a means to engage a less motivated population, 
and to recognize the expertise and value they bring to the design 
process. In the discussion group, participants were compensated $8 

for their response to each prompt, and $2 for up to one substantive 
response to another participant’s reply to each prompt, for a total 
possible compensation of $90. Participants were compensated for 
participation in co-design workshops at a rate of $20/hour via an 
e-gift card (i.e., a $25 gift card for each 75 minute workshop). All 
design activities were remote, to keep participants and researchers 
safe during the COVID-19 pandemic, and to lower barriers to par-
ticipation for our geographically dispersed user population. 

Our research team includes two clinical psychologists, who gave 
input throughout the study to ensure participants’ comfort and 
safety. Upon joining the discussion group, participants were pro-
vided with a list of resources appropriate for accessing 24/7 mental 
health support (e.g., suicide hotline, crisis text line), if needed. Par-
ticipants also agreed to a code of conduct and were advised not 
to share personally identifying information or any details about 
methods of suicide or self-harm, which might be triggering to other 
participants. Responses were monitored on a daily basis for com-
pliance with the code of conduct and for risk and safety issues. 
Likewise, in co-design workshops, participants were provided with 
24/7 mental health support resources and were asked not to share 
personally identifying information or details of self-harm or suicide 
methods. Across all activities, research staf had a risk management 
protocol in place in the event participants shared any information 
signaling they were at risk to themselves or other. No such risks 
emerged. 

3.3 Data Analysis 
Data analysis proceeded using a Thematic Analysis approach [22]. 
Two coders frst became immersed in the data, independently read-
ing all transcripts from the discussion group and co-design work-
shops, and performed open coding to identify themes emerging 
in the data. The coders then met to discuss these themes, and to 
prioritize a subset of these themes for further coding, guided by the 
research questions. Prioritized codes and their defnitions were cap-
tured in a preliminary shared codebook. Using the qualitative data 
analysis software Dedoose, coders then completed approximately 
fve rounds of coding where they overlapped in coding the same 
transcript(s), alternating between a complete co-design workshop 
transcript or responses to one or two discussion group prompts, 
thus allowing the codebook to encompass data from both studies. 
Coding results were discussed to guide codebook revisions prior to 
the next round, including removing codes not central to answering 
the research questions, consolidating overlapping codes, and ad-
justing code defnitions to better match the data and resolve coding 
discrepancies. Most codes were applied across data from both stud-
ies, but since the co-design workshops built on and flled in some 
gaps not addressed in the discussion groups, we also retained codes 
that featured more heavily in the co-design workshop data. Coders 
repeated this process until they achieved a shared understanding 
of the codes such that they agreed in code applications and discus-
sions of newly coded data did not result in further revisions to the 
codebook, a point that was reached after about half the data had 
been coded. The remaining transcripts were then divided between 
the two coders, and the fnal codebook was applied. 
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4 FINDINGS 
Our discussion group and design workshops uncovered a number 
of key priorities for a digital mental health tool. Below, we highlight 
what these young adults were looking for in digital mental health 
tools at the point of self-screening, how they felt about specifc 
content these tools might deliver, and the ways the tools would 
relate to users and ofer support. In the Findings, Discussion Group 
participants are numbered DG1 through DG22, and Co-Design 
Workshop participants are numbered CD23 through CD31. CD29, 
CD30, and CD31 were also in the discussion group reported here, 
but quotes from these three participants only come from the co-
design workshops. 

4.1 Initial Assessments of Digital Mental 
Health Tools 

In this section, we describe how these young adult participants think 
about the decision of trying a digital tool upon receiving mental 
health self-screening results. We discuss the need to appeal to users’ 
interest in “self-help” and establish ease of use. We then discuss 
how “texting” and “automated messaging” have some unhelpful 
associations with socializing that must be overcome in order to 
establish initial acceptability. 

4.1.1 Appealing to Motivation to Help Oneself. Participants gen-
erally reported that they took their mental health seriously, par-
ticularly at the point they completed online screenings. Taking 
screening surveys for depression and anxiety refected a growing 
level of concern. For example, CD24 stated, “If I know I need help, 
that might be why I’m on the Mental Health America website.” In 
some cases, screening results could also nudge participants to con-
sider taking new steps to prioritize or care for their mental health. 
As one workshop participant stated, “Usually when you’re taking 
one of these tests, you kind of get a feeling that something’s wrong and 
that you wanna fx it” (CD29). These fndings suggest that review-
ing self-screening results may create a window of opportunity for 
ofering resources. Many of these participants were also interested 
in digital programs, as an alternative to formal options. For example, 
one discussion group participant shared, “This kind of help can be 
less daunting than full-on committing to therapy” (DG17). 

However, while many participants were open to using digital 
tools, they were also sensitive to how these resources were pre-
sented. For instance, they wanted to quickly establish that a tool 
was free, easy to use, credible (e.g., through association with a Uni-
versity or the partner organization), and anonymous or confdential. 
Participants were also looking for a tool to distinguish itself from a 
formal treatment, and to be presented as something they could use 
on their own and based on their own interest, as “more of a self-help” 
(CD24). Along these lines, CD24 recommended that promoting the 
tool should involve “really touching base on your own ability to help 
yourself. I think that’s a strong motivation for me... So, just be like, ‘If 
you think you need help, try this new opportunity to help yourself.’ ” 
Another participant suggested that she might click a link reading, 
“Would you like to try this program for self-help, of leading through a 
journey of healing?” (CD27). Therefore, participants were largely 

looking for tools to be connected to their existing motivation to im-
prove their mental health, and that could be used in a self-directed 
manner. 

4.1.2 Views of Text Messaging. When asked during the discussion 
group how they might respond to a “messaging” or “texting” tool 
advertised on the screening website, many participants assumed 
its main function would be to provide companionship and social 
support, which suggests that mentions of “texting” introduced a ref-
erence point of interpersonal communication. Furthermore, while 
texts from friends and family were viewed as a gesture of genuine 
care, an automated service was not viewed as capable of providing 
similar care. For example, DG9 described, “Automated messages 
don’t feel...real? Like if a bot asks me how I’m doing, I ignore them. If 
someone I knew asks me how I’m doing, I’ll actually reply to them.” Ref-
erencing “automated messaging” could also evoke chatbots, about 
which participants had mixed responses. Some reservations were 
based around the belief that chatbots substitute for human connec-
tion. One participant (DG10) reported that using such a tool would 
force them to face the fact that they lacked access to compassion-
ate support from a real human, writing: “I feel a little conficted. 
Because ok one hand I might feel a little pathetic(?) that all I have 
is a robot to text me. But the good morning/night texts sound nice.” 
Another described that his peers typically view chatbots as “sort 
of as something you would have fun with, instead of actually some-
thing that would help you” (CD29). This suggests the need to clarify 
specifcally how automated text messaging could support self-help, 
and to diferentiate this from social and recreational uses of texting. 
For example, DG17 wrote, “I think sometimes stuf that’s purely 
motivational. . . can feel alienating if I’m depressed. . . but focusing on 
something specifc, like doing a breathing exercise or refecting on a 
specifc question, would be cool.” 

If its self-help application was clarifed, participants were open to 
texting and could see its benefts, particularly given the ways texting 
was already integrated into daily technology use. One participant 
(CD30) described: “It’s not something that you need to download on 
your phone... I’m always on the texting app. I don’t have to open some-
thing else.” Similarly, another contrasted use of an app to texting, 
noting that texting was a more reliable way to ensure messages 
were read: “I’ve tried downloading apps in the past that were supposed 
to help with either meditation or staying on track with chores and 
daily life. But if you don’t follow through with them there’s really no 
point to it. I think if there was an app that refused to let you forget 
about it that would be awesome! Like if it sent you texts.” (DG19). 
DG17 also described, “I’m way less likely to ignore a text notifcation 
than I am one for an email or an app.” Therefore, on the whole, 
participants recognized that texting would ofer a convenient way 
to reach them throughout the day and to keep them engaged. 

4.2 Delivery of Content within a Messaging 
Tool 

This section describes the types of content and interactions partici-
pants envisioned within an automated messaging tool, emphasizing 
the benefts of variety and experimentation. Participants also high-
lighted the importance of providing input and feedback, such that 
their patterns of engagement and responses would help shape the 
content delivered. 
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4.2.1 Diverse Psychological Strategies and Interaction Types. In our 
design workshops, we presented participants with a number of 
psychological strategies as possible avenues for managing their 
mental health, and asked about their interest level in each. These 
strategies included evidence-based ones derived from cognitive 
behavioral therapy (CBT), Acceptance and Commitment Therapy 
(ACT), and positive psychology (e.g., gratitude, relaxation exercises). 
In general, participants expressed curiosity and interest in nearly all 
of them. Furthermore, while they had familiarity with some of these 
strategies already, they recognized that it would still be helpful to 
be reminded to put them into practice. For example, CD28 was 
familiar with the importance of gratitude, but described that they 
would still welcome reminders to practice it, sharing, “Sometimes, 
I forget that stuf because I’m so stuck in my mindset.” Therefore, 
participants showed openness to encountering a relatively large 
and eclectic set of self-management strategies. As CD24 described, 
this would also allow for rolling out new strategies over time to 
maintain engagement: 

“It’s nice to have things reserved in the bank, if you 
will. So, if a person’s getting similar responses day one 
and day two, then they’re like, ‘Okay, then why do I 
need this texting program anymore if I already did that 
already?’ Or, ‘That’s not nothing new.’ And I think a 
huge part of how this helps is that it ofers new ideas 
and suggestions.” 

Diversity was also appreciated as far as the manner of interacting 
with the system. While our initial discussions centered on didactic 
content and self-management guidance (e.g., messages from the 
system that might describe a strategy or suggest ways to enact it in 
their lives), participants suggested the importance of also learning 
indirectly, such as through stories from peers, often drawing on the 
positive experiences they had in the discussion group. For instance, 
CD27 described, “I like hearing other people’s stories and what they 
did, and it kind of helps me feel a little better. And I kind of like bounce 
of it and do what they did and try these new things that they’re doing.” 
Therefore, delivering stories through the messaging program was 
seen as a way to connect to others, normalize experiences, and 
draw inspiration. 

Participants additionally emphasized the importance of moving 
beyond one-way communication (from the system to the user), 
and positioning themselves as more active participants through 
bi-directional communication. For example, drawing on previous 
positive experiences with “journaling,” several participants empha-
sized the value of writing down their thoughts and refections in 
response to brief prompts. CD28 elaborated on why such refection 
prompts would help, suggesting that the act of writing could help 
them learn more efectively: “I have this habit of seeing something, 
but I’ve never actually connected. And it kind of just - I read it, but 
there’s no meaning to it. So, I feel like if I can connect it back to 
something in my personal life, it’ll have more meaning and therefore 
I’ll remember it better.” Furthermore, just as they would beneft 
from hearing others’ stories, some participants also imagined that 
sharing their own stories and support could be helpful to others. 
Expanding on this idea, CD31 explained, “Personally, I fnd it easier 
to help like a friend in need, who’s going through similar things. It’s 
like easier for me to encourage them rather than encourage myself.” 

4.2.2 Personalization: Giving Input to Shape the Content Received. 
While participants were open to receiving a variety of content types, 
with the specifc schedule generally being unpredictable, they also 
recognized that there were some contexts where they would want 
to set their preferences more actively. 

Participants noted several contexts that might limit their ability 
or willingness to engage fully with the messaging program, such 
as busyness and mood. Many thought that alerting the system to 
these contexts could be helpful, in order to adjust the frequency and 
type of interactions the system would launch. For example, CD30 
envisioned challenges with availability, such as for “someone who 
was on vacation even or just had a really busy week and didn’t really 
have time to engage or be fully present in the activity,” and suggested 
the importance of “just having the option to take a break for a couple 
days and then coming back to it.” CD24 agreed, and added that non-
response to messages should not be used to infer disinterest. She 
suggested fnding a quick response through which the user could 
communicate, “I would be interested in learning about this or hearing 
about this another day. It’s just not a good day.” Additionally, low 
mood was recognized as introducing a number of constraints on 
how users might interact, including with regard to writing messages 
for others. This was viewed as potentially too burdensome, as CD28 
described: “for someone who may be severely depressed, or someone 
who needs help, [writing messages] is almost like hard to do. Because 
if they’re having a hard time motivating or encouraging themselves, 
they might not feel like this is something they could do.” However, 
participants thought they would generally welcome lower-burden 
interactions with the system when in those states. Beyond receiving 
one-way messages from the system, one participant proposed that 
she might like to initiate spontaneous interactions to obtain extra 
support: “I would start of saying I’m feeling a certain way, like 
in a mood. And then they text me back whatever advice they have 
regarding what I’m feeling” (CD27). 

Beyond initiating interactions or inputting their moods, par-
ticipants were interested in giving ongoing feedback that could 
contribute, over time, to the system learning their preferences. If 
the system was responsive to feedback, participants felt that giving 
feedback could be a way to better help themselves. One participant 
described, “I think maybe at the end of the day or the end of the 
week, you guys could send a survey link, like ‘which message did you 
guys like the best?’ . . . And the next week, send more personalized 
messages based on what we like the most” (CD27). Some also wanted 
the option to ofer open-ended feedback to further clarify what they 
liked, such as CD24, who said, “I think a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ is good, but 
also just like giving the option of like, ‘type any feedback you have.’ ” 

As far as making active decisions about what type of content 
to view in a given moment, participants had mixed feelings. For 
example, they generally stated that they would welcome opportu-
nities to choose between story topics. As one described, “I think 
that’d be really helpful. And also a lot more fun” (CD31). However, 
while it was seen as engaging and important to make some choices, 
participants also recognized the potential for too many choices 
to overwhelm them. Drawing inspiration from her Alexa, CD24 
explained the importance of constraining the number of options 
presented at one time: “So, I do something called Sound Jars, and 
there are diferent sounds. And [Alexa] lists three. And then she’s like, 
‘If you want more, just say ’more’.’ And she’ll list another four. And 
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it’ll keep going until you fnd one that you really like. And I think I 
appreciate not feeling too overwhelmed with the diferent options.” 

Participants also suggested that they would sometimes welcome 
system recommendations as a way of maintaining momentum or 
moving out of their comfort zones. One participant suggested that 
inputting her mood should be enough of an indication for the 
system to “pick for me” (CD27). Similarly, CD24 explained, “I wanna 
try what it ofers me, instead of being closed-minded and being like, 
‘Yeah, I know what I like.’ If I did, then I wouldn’t need help with that.” 
Another envisioned the system as gently challenging them to keep 
an open mind to content. They described, “I think it should be a soft 
encouragement. If - if you’re getting Social Rhythms messages and 
you’re thinking, ‘it’s. . . not really helping my depression,’ then you 
should be able to say, ‘Yeah, this isn’t working, can we try something 
else?’ Maybe the system goes, ‘Well, let’s try one more day. And 
if you still feel that way, then we’ll switch to a diferent type of 
message’ ” (CD23). Thus, while actively making choices was valued, 
participants also recognized limits to their motivation and ability 
to select the most appropriate content, suggesting that the ideal 
confguration would allow the user and system to fnd a balance in 
determining the content delivered. 

4.3 Finding the Right Motivating Tone 
Human support can be a key to engagement with digital mental 
health tools, and some work suggests that fully-automated support 
can work similarly, allowing for development of rapport between 
the system and user over time [14, 15]. This section therefore ex-
plores how participants thought a system should relate to them as 
a source of support and motivation. We found that, overall, partici-
pants had reservations about human-like support from a messaging 
system, and they therefore laid out a number of constraints for send-
ing supportive messages, as well as suggesting alternative ways the 
system might sustain their motivation. 

4.3.1 Problematic Forms of Support: Subjective and Social. Across 
our discussion groups and workshops, participants expressed hesi-
tation about statements from a messaging system that were inappro-
priately person-like, and perceived as disingenuous. This scrutiny 
emerged, in particular, around statements that implied the system 
was making subjective evaluations of the user, or had emotional 
experience, as described below. 

When workshop participants were shown a number of possible 
messages that the system might send to afrm their competence 
and ability, several of them reported that they would feel skeptical 
receiving such messages, largely because a fully-automated messag-
ing tool was perceived as lacking a credible capacity to assess them. 
As one participant described, “Afrmation doesn’t necessarily feel 
right coming from a program because it’s like, ‘oh, you’re just saying 
that’ ” (CD23). In some cases, generic expressions of confdence 
in the user (e.g., “You can do it if you try!”) were even viewed as 
potentially harmful, with one participant suggesting that erasure of 
structural barriers that individuals faced could lead to self-blame: “I 
try to stay away from things that emphasize like, ’Oh, like happiness 
is a choice,’ just because for a lot of people, it’s really not” (CD24). 

Skepticism was also extended to emotional expressions from the 
system, as participants felt that these did not come across as believ-
able, and risked being patronizing. One participant described that 

reaction emojis (e.g., a smiling face or laughing face in response to 
a user’s message), could be “too subjective” for a computer program 
(CD27). Another (CD23) relayed that emojis “should have utility 
and nothing else,” such as fagging when the user was requested to 
respond or take some action, therefore acting more as a bookmark 
or cue to action. Negative views also extended to verbal professions 
of afection or caring. For example, CD23 went on to describe that, 
“[If] the computer texts, ‘Hey, I’m proud of you,’ that doesn’t really 
do anything for me. I’d rather have that from my mom or my dad.” 
Similarly, when we shared a potential script where the user reports 
feeling depressed, and the system responds, “Sorry to hear you 
feel depressed,” the four workshop participants unanimously and 
strongly rejected this phrasing, with one explaining “Like, basically, 
it’s having pity on us” (CD28). 

4.3.2 Desirable Forms of Support: Meeting Users Where They Are. 
While they had reservations regarding certain relational styles, 
participants clarifed that they were still seeking support from an 
automated messaging system. For example, while generic afrma-
tions were often rejected, afrmations could be appropriate if the 
system had a clear basis for making them. One participant (CD25) 
therefore suggested messages could draw from the user’s personal 
data to provide encouragement based on a credible assessment of 
their capability: “Afrming messages might be better like later on 
in the process, because then they could point back to ‘look at what 
you’ve already done,’ especially if you are using some sort of logging 
system to track your progress.” Also, some afrmations were recog-
nized as universally true, which made them more acceptable for an 
automated system to send. For example, CD23 proposed sending 
“a text that says something with an objective truth like, ‘You have 
inherent worth, because you’re a human being.’” 

Validation, in particular, was recognized as a highly promis-
ing and almost universally applicable strategy, wherein messaging 
helps to recognize and normalize participants’ experiences, and the 
challenges they face. One participant explained, “I love the idea of 
validation because I like being reminded that it’s normal to be strug-
gling with things” (CD23). Another described that it was important 
“for people to meet me where I’m at and not for them to expect me 
to meet them where they’re at. . . . ‘it’s okay that you’re struggling.’ 
That’s you guys are coming down to meet me instead of you trying to 
bring me up to meet you” (CD24). 

Participants also expressed that the system could help build 
their motivation simply by connecting any actions it proposed to 
a meaningful rationale. One participant described that the system 
should “justify my eforts” if asking the user to do something (CD23). 
Similarly, new activity suggestions could be accompanied by one 
sentence explanations: “I think one sentence would be nice. So, for me, 
I didn’t ever take breathing seriously until someone said to me, ‘Oh, 
but the reason why it helps is because it brings you back to the present. 
And it helps you concentrate or prevent anxiety.’ So, that makes me 
take it more seriously” (CD24). 

Thus, while participants wanted the program to be motivating, 
the ways an automated system should motivate a person were seen 
as quite distinct from the ways another person might. Participants 
wanted messages that were validating and sensitive to their emo-
tions and the barriers they faced, but they drew a line at implausible 
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claims of subjective experience or unrealistic expectations about a 
recipient’s progress. 

5 DISCUSSION 
Widely available digital mental health tools do not reliably address 
the mental health challenges young adults face, or match their 
preferred styles of getting help, particularly for young adults who 
are not connected to formal treatment. This study sought to better 
meet the needs of young adults in self-managing common mental 
health concerns by informing design of automated messaging tools 
that can be made widely available after online self-screening. To 
facilitate participation despite the sensitive research context, we 
used a combination of an online discussion group and online co-
design workshops, both of which allowed remote participation and 
anonymity. The discussion group also allowed fexibility and conve-
nience through its asynchronous and text-based nature [13, 67, 68], 
with brief prompts allowing for contributions from a broader set 
of participants than might be willing to participate in more inten-
sive, synchronous activities. The methods used here also allowed 
participants to engage socially with one another, building on and 
responding to one another’s contributions and ideas, highlighting 
areas of consensus or disagreement, and providing insights about 
the social considerations involved in discussing and managing men-
tal health conditions. Group-based or “community” methods can 
also ofer a more engaging experience for participants, potentially 
sustaining participation and increasing the depth of participants’ 
contributions [67, 68]. The methods employed here therefore likely 
played a role in obtaining candid and detailed information about 
how users think about digital mental health tools, which will be 
applied to support the design of tools that can meet users’ needs 
outside the care system. Our fndings suggest, in particular, that 
despite feeling ambivalent about or uninterested in help-seeking, 
individuals could generally see the value of learning and applying 
self-management strategies through an eclectic set of interactions 
delivered via text message. 

In this Discussion, we explore how our fndings relate to existing 
literature on young adults’ treatment preferences, highlighting 
the various ways in which young adult users sought to exercise 
independence through their uses of a digital mental health tool. 
We also lay out key design implications of our fndings, including 
that a messaging system for this population need not present as 
explicitly person-like to be perceived as supportive, and that the 
act of providing ongoing feedback can be a valuable part of the 
user experience, so long as this informs efective personalization. 
Finally we ofer future directions, emphasizing the importance 
of considering how programs are promoted and disseminated to 
achieve large-scale impact. 

5.1 Connecting to Young Adults’ Needs for 
Independence 

In this section, we situate our fndings in relation to the literature 
on young adulthood. Specifcally, we suggest that a common thread 
across our fndings is young adults’ strong desire to experience 
independence in managing their mental health, which we defne as 
feeling free and uncoerced in making choices that refect personal 
needs and preferences [127]. In digital health, a number of studies 

have emphasized a need to design for “autonomy” [18, 37], a related 
concept from self-determination theory wherein an individual ac-
tively endorses the decisions made about their life [26]. However, 
whereas self-determination theory conceives of autonomy as a basic 
human need, present across all individuals, age groups, and cultures 
[20, 26], the desire to exercise independence can be heightened in 
particular contexts, such as in young adulthood, where individuals 
are seeking to establish themselves outside their childhood roles 
and constraints [132]. Therefore, we emphasize independence in 
this paper to capture how these young adults sought to take charge 
of their own mental health management. Throughout our fndings, 
young adults’ preferences around independence infuenced how 
they thought about initial acceptability of a tool, the ways they 
wanted to navigate content, and how they thought about the tool 
as a social actor. 

In the most straightforward sense, the need for independence is 
refected in the fact that our participants were self-screening for 
mental health conditions outside of a clinical context, and were 
generally looking for steps they could take on their own to improve 
their mental health. This preference for self-directed strategies is 
consistent with fndings from other studies in this age group [10, 
132]. Participants also reported that, at the point of self-screening, 
they were looking for tools to be promoted in ways that speak 
directly to their goals of self-managing their mental health concerns. 
In contrast, some had negative responses to the idea of promoting 
tools on the basis of enjoyment, relationship building, or other 
rewards. Importantly, our fndings also suggest that references 
to “text messaging” may have had unhelpful associations with 
recreation and socializing that obscure these programs’ potential 
for self-management support, requiring proactive clarifcation. 

Desires for independence also shaped how young adults envi-
sioned engaging with content. Our fndings point to the importance 
of building variety into a system, encompassing both psychological 
strategies and types of interactions (e.g., prompts, reminders, stories, 
etc.). This approach has potential to lower the stakes of engaging 
with new content and to keep users engaged long enough that they 
can fnd the most successful approaches for them. Such “eclecticism” 
has also been successful in other digital health interventions where 
individuals are encouraged to try one tool or strategy at a time, 
and to continue using those that suit them best [53, 73]. Similarly, 
self-experimentation frameworks encourage users to systematically 
trial several strategies, and support users in making decisions about 
longer-term adoption of strategies based on their personal data 
[25, 59]. In addition, whereas the majority of messaging tools for 
young adults have employed one-way communication [93], system 
interactivity emerged as a crucial feature among these participants. 
On the whole, they wanted to establish a balance of push and pull 
between themselves and the system, wherein the system might 
gently introduce new content, but they could also choose the ex-
tent to which they would engage, send feedback, share their own 
perspectives via open-ended prompts, and sometimes make explicit 
choices. 

We fnally note the importance of supporting users’ indepen-
dence through the ways a system presents itself socially. In par-
ticular, participants asserted that overtly person-like interactions 
from an automated system could feel insincere and potentially ma-
nipulative. Instead, participants identifed a number of alternative 
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approaches for ofering support and motivation, such as by recog-
nizing barriers and challenges that were universal (e.g., “Everyone 
goes through rough times”) [35], or providing encouragement that 
is clearly justifed by available data about a particular user’s abilities 
or constraints (e.g., “You’ve been practicing your self-compassion, 
so here’s an activity you might be good at” versus “You’ll be great 
at this”). 

5.2 Design Implications 
This section makes some recommendations about how our fndings 
could inform the design of tools to support non-treatment seeking 
young adults. We emphasize areas where our fndings challenge 
core assumptions within HCI about designing digital mental health 
tools. Specifcally, we describe that, at least in the context of non-
treatment seeking young adults, there may be under-appreciated 
tradeofs involved when automated tools explicitly adopt a human-
like demeanor. We also describe how our fndings ofer a new per-
spective on collecting user feedback, suggesting that it has potential 
to be an enriching aspect of the user experience. 

5.2.1 Tradeofs in Deploying Cues of Humanness within Messaging 
Systems. The “computers as social actors” (CASA) paradigm is based 
around the idea that, if a computer displays cues of humanness, 
users will relate to the computer as though it were a person [104]. 
This paradigm has been supported in numerous studies showing 
that the more cues of humanness a computer displays (e.g., an 
embodied representation, a name, a voice, a backstory, informal 
language, empathy), the greater the likelihood that people will think 
about and respond to that computer socially [76, 79, 112]. Given that 
individuals can beneft greatly from positive social contact, CASA 
has been the foundation of a number of “relational agents” and 
“chatbots” seeking to build a human-like rapport with the user [14, 
33, 125]. Notably, past studies have embraced the CASA framework 
through development of a number of chatbots and relational agents 
seeking to support those with depression [1, 16, 17, 29, 30, 32, 51, 91], 
with some focusing on young adult users in particular [29, 30]. 

Somewhat unexpectedly given this literature, we found that 
many participants were wary of a messaging tool presented as a 
social agent or companion. This was especially apparent when dis-
cussing how they might initially respond to a tool, with human-like 
characteristics being perceived as silly and inauthentic or, more se-
riously, as belittling. A few participants also felt that foregrounding 
a personal relationship with the system might draw attention to the 
user’s lack of supportive relationships with real people. Relatedly, 
when considering specifc messages they might receive from an 
automated system, participants had some negative responses when 
the system relayed frst-hand emotions or subjective evaluations. 
This set of fndings contrasts with past studies in behavioral health 
that suggest that users welcome empathic expressions, emojis, and 
“friend-like” dialogue [40], including in the context of automated 
tools for mental health conditions [75], and related areas like stress 
management [32, 92]. However, there are also some past fndings 
consistent with ours, wherein users prefer less human-like agents 
[21], or disclose more candidly to them [116, 123], including in sen-
sitive contexts [86, 116]. For example, one study of avatar-delivered 
motivational interviewing for perinatal drug use found that users 
preferred a less human-sounding voice [86], which may relate to 

the greater “social presence” activated by human-like agents [116]. 
Our fndings suggest that similar concerns may manifest in relation 
to mental health tools, including when humanness is established 
solely through message content and tone. 

A few factors may contribute to the discrepancy between our 
fndings and the general pattern favoring human-like digital tools. 
In part, individuals may simply have a hard time predicting how 
they will respond to a computer system. Afterall, the premise of 
CASA is that we respond to social cues unconsciously or “mind-
lessly,” regardless of whether they are coming from a computer 
or a person [79], and people may simply tend to underestimate 
their tendency to accept computers as social actors [15]. Therefore, 
it is possible that some users would overcome skepticism about 
human-like cues within messaging tools simply through using and 
appreciating these tools in daily life. However, given our focus on a 
tool that would have mass appeal to non-treatment seeking young 
adults at the point of self-screening, it is important to anticipate 
the scrutiny to which these potential users would hold a tool dur-
ing a period of adoption and initial evaluation [69]. Some work 
also suggests that responses to computers’ social cues are shaped 
by individual characteristics like introversion/extroversion [32], 
and self-esteem [106]; it therefore warrants further investigation 
whether the skepticism described here might refect characteristics 
of this study population of non-treatment seeking young adults, 
including the stigmatized nature of mental health conditions, which 
may make users more sensitive to social judgment. 

Encouragingly, our fndings also highlight that an automated 
messaging program can still be supportive without presenting as 
overtly human-like. Participants pointed us to alternative strategies 
of building their motivation, including through validation, ofering 
rationales for new actions, and afrming users in ways that were 
well-justifed. Similarly, past work has shown that users can build 
alliances with automated, interactive systems that are not explicitly 
person-like [57] [3] [129]. For example, when disclosing concerns 
to one automated messaging service, adolescent users reported a 
sense that “someone” was listening to their concern, even though 
they knew the system was automated [102]. 

5.2.2 Collecting and Deploying User Feedback to Improve the User 
Experience. Our fndings also suggest some new ways to think 
about the role of user feedback in automated messaging systems. 
Feedback is central to many messaging systems, especially adap-
tive systems where user responses help to improve the delivery of 
content in the future [4, 45, 46, 61]. In some instances, responses 
to content can be inferred through behaviors that are passively 
sensed (e.g., the number of steps a user takes the next day, the use 
of communication features of the mobile phone, future engagement 
with the digital tool) [4, 46, 97]. However, there are a number of 
challenges in mapping available sensed data onto users’ mental 
health states [81], such that directly querying users about messages 
they have received remains an important way to understand prefer-
ences [61, 98]. While obtaining ongoing user feedback is typically 
conceived of adding signifcantly to user burden [98], our fndings 
also suggest that—consistent with their interest in being actively 
involved in shaping their experience with a tool—participants often 
welcomed opportunities to give feedback, hoping to improve how 
well a tool would support them in the future. We focus here on 
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two considerations for collecting feedback that may help to make 
giving feedback a more enriching aspect of the user experience: 1) 
developing efective personalization algorithms that balance user 
preferences and novelty, and 2) allowing users to make explicit 
choices about some content. 

In recent years, there has been an increasing recognition that 
one-size-fts-all automated digital tools are not up to the task of 
sustaining user engagement long enough for digital mental health 
tools to reliably beneft their users [3]. This has spurred an in-
creased focus on understanding and deploying “tailoring” within 
digital mental health tools [36, 45, 120]. While tailoring takes many 
forms, at its core is the assessment of user characteristics, and the 
delivery of content to match those assessed characteristics. While 
many early tailored computer-based health support tools tailored 
content only at baseline (e.g., delivering content matched to a user’s 
stage of change, gender, or cultural group) [50], some recent tools 
seek to gather ongoing feedback to adapt to users over time, such 
as by using data about how users respond to particular content 
types to determine what sorts of content a user should receive in 
the future. Our fndings suggest that, while learning and applying 
user-level preferences is important, this should not displace vari-
ety and novelty. Even though many participants preferred certain 
psychological strategies and interaction types, they also relayed 
that a major driver for using a messaging system would be the 
opportunities it provides to be surprised or have their expectations 
exceeded by content types outside their initial preferences. These 
fndings suggest a risk of tailoring or adaptation that is too rapid 
or heavy-handed, such that a system comes to focus on the “best” 
performing sort of content for a user, at the expense of maintaining 
choice and variety. Therefore, as some past work has also noted 
[88, 97], an important direction will be to fnd ways that user pref-
erences can be defned and used to shape content, while balancing 
this against the risk of habituation. 

In addition to the risks of prematurely limiting novelty and va-
riety, our fndings also suggest potential benefts of ofering more 
and less direct means by which users can personalize a system, such 
that their preferences are accommodated both through tailoring 
(where preferences are inferred based on users’ characteristics, be-
haviors, and assessments) and customization (where users explicitly 
choose between content oferings). Some past work has highlighted 
that customization (versus tailoring) may be a preferred strategy in 
some instances despite requiring more efort from users, as it allows 
them to feel more active and empowered [49, 134]. Our fndings 
suggest that, to these participants, both tailoring and customization 
strategies had appeal. For example, customization might allow users 
to browse the system and explore content oferings (e.g., selecting 
between story topics), or occasionally to completely omit a content 
type to which they have a strongly negative reaction (e.g., a par-
ticular self-management strategy). Overall, however, there was an 
appreciation that not every content-related decision can or should 
be made by participants, who were sensitive to the potential they 
might be overwhelmed or under-prepared. As such, one promis-
ing potential avenue to balance customization and tailoring is to 
leverage the multidimensional nature of messaging. For example, a 
system might ask users to make selections along a single dimen-
sion of messaging, such as picking the self-management strategy 

they want messages to focus on, whereas an algorithm might tai-
lor other elements of messages, such as the interaction style (e.g., 
peer story, prompt, refection question), or other elements like the 
inclusion/omission of a rationale or an afrmation of the user. 

5.3 Limitations 
This work has limitations that warrant consideration. First, we at-
tempted to lower barriers to participation throughout these studies 
(e.g., facilitating remote, asynchronous, and pseudonymous contri-
butions during the discussion groups, and ofering fexible atten-
dance at workshops); however, those who engage in research may 
still have been more motivated than individuals who self-screen 
for mental health conditions but choose not to sign up for research. 
It is therefore unclear how well resulting tools would meet the 
needs of less motivated users, and what refnements could help 
make the tool appeal more broadly. An additional limitation is that 
data were collected at the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
and participants’ needs and preferences may relate to the specifc 
disruptions they were facing at that time. 

5.4 Future Directions 
Our fndings suggest some noteworthy future directions. In the next 
stage of this project, it will be important to assess how users respond 
to a messaging tool that refects the needs and preferences captured 
here and how they interact with that tool over time, including 
through assessing engagement, future mental health help-seeking 
behavior, and clinical outcomes (i.e., symptoms of depression and 
anxiety) [28]. It will also be crucial to understand which features 
of the tool are central to achieving desired outcomes. For example, 
some features of the tool may help to maintain user engagement 
without contributing to symptom reduction, whereas other features 
may help with symptom reduction without being the most engaging. 
A crucial but challenging endeavor is to fnd the appropriate balance, 
such that tools are both engaging and also efcacious. It is also 
unclear how regular introduction of novelty should be balanced 
against sustained engagement with a particular type of content; 
such sustained engagement may be needed to master certain self-
management skills. 

We suspect that an efective and engaging automated messaging 
tool will also require sophisticated personalization. A high priority 
research avenue is therefore to develop and integrate algorithms 
by which user behavior and feedback can improve the delivery of 
content over time. Algorithms might learn from aggregate data 
so that low quality content can be excluded from the program 
entirely, as well as from individual-level data (e.g., if specifc users 
have strong preferences for certain psychological strategies and 
interaction types) and contextual data (e.g., mood, busyness, time 
of day), and an ideal approach would likely account for all three. 
However, as the sections above suggest, we do not see such tailoring 
as fully displacing active customization, as individuals seem to fnd 
it engaging and empowering to make some explicit choices [49]. 
Future research should seek to clarify the optimal balance. 

Our fndings also suggest that more attention is needed to how 
a tool is initially presented to young adults to establish acceptabil-
ity. A number of studies speak to the importance of appropriately 
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framing digital mental health tools to appeal to young people, high-
lighting the importance of non-stigmatizing language and, in some 
cases, avoidance of clinical terminology [56, 101]. Our fndings also 
highlight the importance of establishing tools as a pathway to inde-
pendent self-management. Furthermore, for automated text messag-
ing tools, our fndings suggest that promotional eforts must make 
it clear that texting can be an independent activity (versus a social 
one), does not seek to displace caring interpersonal relationships, 
can provide practical guidance and support of self-management 
tasks, and allows for interactivity and choice. Future work should 
therefore build on our fndings by developing and testing recruit-
ment strategies that can be deployed after self-screening. 

Finally, some considerations in developing a functional auto-
mated messaging system pertain to the SMS medium. Our emphasis 
on SMS refects our interest in making a tool broadly accessible to 
mobile phone users, including those without smartphones. How-
ever, app-based communication would have some benefts, such as 
facilitating multimedia, allowing users to respond to messages out 
of sequence, and reducing the efort needed to give feedback, such 
as through one-tap responses. It is also important to recognize that 
while SMS is extremely widespread, it is not universal, with some 
users experiencing barriers to texting related to disability and liter-
acy [83]. Furthermore, some individuals use mobile phones without 
a cellular plan, by engaging with the phone when connected to wi-
f; these patterns of use, often seen in low-income individuals, allow 
for use of messaging apps (e.g., Whatsapp, Facebook Messenger) 
but not SMS [9]. It is therefore worth considering whether multiple 
versions of an automated messaging program could be introduced, 
with one version being limited by the basic afordances of SMS, 
whereas an app-based version might have additional functionalities 
and potentially reach diferent users. 

6 CONCLUSION 
In this study, we applied user-centered design methods to better 
understand the needs of young adults who have mental health 
symptoms but who may not be seeking formal treatment. Findings 
from a series of design activities suggest that these participants 
are interested in digital mental health tools that are easy-to-use 
and that center their independence. SMS likely represents a promis-
ing modality through which to reach these users and keep them 
engaged, especially if used to deliver content that provides an ap-
propriate balance of system recommendations and user selections. 
It will also be essential to deploy a motivational tone that users 
perceive as supportive but also authentic to an automated system. 
Future work can build on our fndings by examining how users 
respond to an automated tool developed based on these fndings, 
and how engagement and outcomes can potentially be improved 
by integrating personalization algorithms. Ultimately, if designed 
appropriately, interactive SMS-based messaging tools have poten-
tial for broad deployment at the point of self-screening, helping to 
reduce a massive treatment gap in young adults’ mental health. 
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